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and that he will only reveal that which

will be for their good.

Brother Lorenzo Snow, while he was

speaking in the forenoon upon the princi-

ple of self-government—victory over ev-

ery besetting sin, spoke of the inward

work required to be done, as every per-

son in his experience knows that the

spirit wars against the flesh, and the

flesh against the spirit. So far as our

spirits by the power of God, by the Holy

Ghost—by the Spirit of the Lord Jesus,

are assisted to overcome every seed of in-

iquity and sin within us, we may expect

to gain the victory over our evil passions;

and in that proportion this people will

gain victory in a national capacity. That

is as true logic as ever was introduced in

this world. This people might have been

independent—might have been a king-

dom, had they been capable of receiving,

disposing, and controlling that kingdom

to the Divine acceptance of our Father

in heaven. As brother Amasa said, the

Lord has a school upon the earth, and

we are his scholars; and the Devil also

has a school attended by a great number

of scholars. While we have been learning

how to sustain the kingdom of God upon

the earth, the Devil and his pupils have

been learning how to sustain the king-

dom of darkness. From the very nature

of the two kingdoms upon one planet, the

crisis must come when there will be a lit-

eral open warfare, just as much as there

now is a warfare within us against evil;

and if we, as individuals and as a com-

munity, have gained the victory over our

passions to such a degree that our Fa-

ther knows that we are capable of actu-

ally sustaining the kingdom of God upon

the earth, just so true we shall be a king-

dom by ourselves. If we are not yet ca-

pable of maintaining and rightly manag-

ing that kingdom, it will not at present

be given to us in the fulness thereof;

but the time will come when it will be

given and established in its perfect orga-

nization on the earth.

A great many—yes, the most of this

people have kept up a spiritual warfare

until they have become almost masters

of their passions; yet we still see some of

them who do sin. Brother Rich has said

that they sin ignorantly; but I say that

some sin knowingly, and others sin that

would know better if they had stopped to

reflect. And you will see men and women

commit acts which make them appear as

though every particle of thought of the

honor and true dignity of humanity had

left them. Keep your spirits in subjection

to the principles of truth and life, and do

not let evil spirits control you.

How often you hear men and women

confess their sins and say, "I committed

this, that, and the other wrong." Why

do they want the evil within and around

them? Why do they suffer their spirits

to be subject to evil influences, and their

tabernacles thereby be disgraced by the

commission of wicked acts? What would

you give to have such acts obliterated,

if there was a price set upon them and

you could pay it with property? Can you

keep your spirits in subjection to righ-

teous principles all the time? Yes; but

many do not.

Keep your spirits under the sole con-

trol of good spirits, and they will make

your tabernacles honorable in the pres-

ence of God, angels, and men. If you will

always keep your spirits in right subjec-

tion, you will be watching all the time,

and never suffer yourselves to commit an

act that you will be sorry for, and if you

can see that in all your life, you are clear.

Do not do anything that you will be sorry

for.

You may take the Quorums in

this Church—the First Presidency, the

Twelve, the Presidents of the High

Priests, the High Councilors, and the

Presidents of the Seventies; and a


